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Introduction: 

RSA data is the primary data source for assessing mean annual increment (MAI) targets used in 
Forest Management Plans (FMP). MGM is currently limited in its ability to project RSA 
performance survey data as it uses a tree list as a primary input and performance survey data 
provide only part of this input and not a full tree list.  To support use of these data in MGM, 
models were developed to generate a full tree list from summary survey data that includes mean 
height and diameter, and their standard deviations along with maximum height.  The utility that 
produces a tree list from summary data in MGM is referred to as the tree list generator (TLG). 
The focus of this work is to evaluate the tree list generator against real data for the primary 
species and their mixtures (spruce, aspen and lodgepole pine) and if necessary, modify or 
recalibrate it to improve performance.  If the TLG can be shown to be perform well against real 
data, steps to enhanced the RSA survey protocol to collect the full suite of data needed to use 
MGM to project RSA data can be pursued.   

 

Acknowledgement: 

The initial development and application of the underlying models used by the TLG presented 
here represent a part of a larger project that was unpublished. We acknowledge the contribution 
by Ken Stadt and Zhili Feng in developing this innovative approach.  

 

Background: 

Regeneration surveys are a common method of assessing cutblock reforestation success in 
Alberta, as in many other jurisdictions, and is “intended to support a wide variety of activities 
including regulatory requirements, planning applications, forest regeneration monitoring, 
decision making, and public reporting” (AAF, 2020). 

Specifically, RSA:  
• Provides the standards and procedures to assess the level of reforestation success in 

managed stands following harvest;  
• Enables the assessment of each opening to determine the adequacy of stocking, survival, 

growth, and tree species composition (Establishment survey); and,  
• Assesses reforestation performance of each opening relative to the yields and strata 

assumed in the FMP (Establishment and Performance surveys) (AAF, 2020). 
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There is thus considerable interest in methods of assessing reforestation and developing links to 
future yield, either through simple growth and mortality assumptions or through forest growth 
models like MGM.  However there are several issues with using RSA data within an individual 
tree growth model.  In order to make RSA surveys compatible with MGM, a compatible tree list 
is needed. The tree list characterizes the relationship between tree heights and stem diameters 
and describes the forest structure. For RSA full enumeration of a plot is not an option since 
current survey protocols have been designed to make the surveys a cost-effective and objective 
method of assessing regeneration success.  For efficiency, the standards only select one “crop” 
tree of each species in each survey plot. The tallest tree is chosen as being likely to survive to 
maturity, but it represents an extreme value selected out of the all-tree population. Additionally, 
regeneration surveys also use tagging limits to limit the number of small trees measured thus 
creating truncated distribution. The collection of DBH is optional but not required and as a result 
it is rarely collected.  The application of RSA in a regenerating cutblock involves the placement 
of up to 60 basic (10m2) and up to 15 detailed (100m2) plots.  From the survey, for a cutblock, 
average density by species, average height of the crop trees, top height and their standard 
deviations can be obtained.  Since only selected trees are measured and since tagging limits, i.e. a 
size threshold below which no trees are measured, are imposed, estimates of the mean, SD and 
density of the complete population is not available. Additionally, there are no estimates of 
average DBH or it’s corresponding standard deviation.  

Since MGM requires a full tree list and RSA can only provide summary statistics, it was 
decided to build on  considerable success elsewhere in fitting of bivariate distributions to 
describe diameter-height frequency data. The goal of these approaches is to develop unbiased 
estimates of the complete all-tree populations from summary data  (Johnson et al. 1999, 
Merganič and Sterba 2006). 

 

MGM TLG 

In MGM, to characterize the bivariate relationship between tree heights and stem diameters , in 
particular at or near performance age (12 – 14 years), the Weibull distribution was selected.  It is 
considered a good candidate distribution to approximate both normally-distributed and left-
skewed data.   

Univariate size distributions: 

The Weibull frequency distribution is given in Equation 1. 
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To fit the Weibull distribution, shape (β) and scale (θ) parameters were estimated using the 
BFGS method (Venables and Ripley, 2002). The shape and scale parameters can be related to the 
mean and standard deviation using the moment generating function of the Weibull distribution 
(Equation 2), given that the mean is the first moment (Equation 3), and the standard deviation is 
a function of the first and second moments (Equation 4). 
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where Γ is the gamma function. To determine β and θ from µ and σ, the root of equation 5 is 
first solved to determine β (e.g. using bisection; Sprott 1991), then Equation 6 is solved for θ. 
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Combining the solutions to Equations 5 and 6 with Equation 1 allows the Weibull frequency 
distribution to be expressed in terms of x, µ and σ.  

 

Bivariate Weibull size distributions 

To account for the correlation between height and DBH, a bivariate Weibull distribution is used.  

Johnson et al. (1999) described a bivariate Weibull distribution (Equation 7) 
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Where βH, θH, βD, θD are shape and scale parameters for diameter and height respectively; the 
fifth parameter, δ, introduces correlation between height and DBH, and can be estimated using 
maximum likelihood methods (Johnson et al. 1999).  These methods require advanced statistical 
software; for the purpose of initializing data for growth and yield projections, the range and 
average value of δ from our all-tree data sets were provided by Stadt and Feng (unpubl).  

 

Truncated distribution corrections 

In regeneration surveys, height is frequently the measured variable as trees may not have reached 
breast height to measure DBH.  Current regeneration protocols therefore contain truncated data. 
A minimum size threshold is frequently used in regeneration surveys that assumes that trees 
smaller than the threshold are unlikely to contribute to future yield. Thus, data collected are 
truncated, containing no information on the smallest trees.   
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 For the truncated Weibull, to estimate the coefficients, a more complex iterative solution is 
required. Merganič and Sterba (2006) developed a multi-stage iterative parameter estimation 
solution for the truncated Weibull distribution   

 

 

The left-truncated Weibull has a pdf (Equation 8) (McEwen and Parresol, 1991), 
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where β and θ are shape and scale parameters, t is the left truncation point (tagging limit) and c 
is the threshold. Once solved, β and θ estimate the shape and scale of the complete Weibull 
distribution if the data had no tagging limit. The rth moment of the left-truncated Weibull is given 
by Equation 9 (McEwen and Parresol, 1991), 
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Where γ(t) is the upper incomplete gamma function. The mean, standard deviation, and CV (µ’t, 
σ’t, CV’t) of the truncated distribution are calculated from the first and second moments 
(Equation 10-12). 
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Since the CV of the truncated distribution is very sensitive to changes in θ, but less sensitive to 
changes in β, Merganič and Sterba’s (2006) multi-stage iterative solution is: (a) starting with an 
estimate of θ and β generated under the assumption that the data are from a complete distribution 
(Equations 11 and 12), (b)  find |CVt  – CV’t| ≤ T1 by varying θ, (c) find |µt – µ’t| ≤ T2 by varying 
β, (iv) repeat steps b-c until both tolerance criteria (T1, T2) are simultaneously met.  

 

Estimating Delta 

Delta (δ ) is referred to as the fifth parameter and represents the non-negative correlation 
between the X (height) and Y (diameter). Although other parameter (βH, θH, βD and θD) can be 
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solved using several techniques including the iterative method described above, δ is a 
complicated function that was estimated using the Davies, Swann, and Campey algorithm to find 
δ which minimized –2 log L.  Since δ represents the correlation between height and diameter, it 
was solved for using these advanced techniques and then set as a constant.  

 

Estimating height and diameter of a tree for inclusion in the treelist 

In application, once the 5 parameters have been estimated as described above, trees nee to 
generated to populate the tree list.  Johnson (1999) showed that X (height) and Y (diameter) can 
be represented by equations 13 and 14.  

[13]   X = U δ β1V 1 β1θ1 ,  
 

[14]  Y = (1 − U )δ β2 V 1 β2θ2 

 
where U is a random variable uniformly distributed (0,1) and V is distributed as the mixture of a 
standard exponential and standard gamma (2). The probability density function (pdf) of V is 

[15]  f v (v) = δve −v + (1 − δ )e−v ,    v > 0 
 
The procedure begins by generating five uniform random variables (U1, U2, U3, U4, U5).  

Where U = U1    and V is obtained using equations 16 and 17 based on the values for U and δ.  

if   U 5 ≤ δ    then   [16]    V =  − ln(U 2 ) − ln(U 3 )  
 if  U 5 > δ     then   [17]     V =    − ln(U 4 ) 

The sequence of estimating X (diameter) and Y (height) is repeated until the number of desired 
trees in the tree list is obtained.  

 

Converting crop-tree height distributions to all-tree height distributions 

The mean height estimates from RSA surveys represents the upper or extreme value of the all 
tree population.  In MGM, equations to correct the crop-tree mean height to the all-tree height 
distribution were developed using linear regression for both aspen and spruce.  The data for this 
analysis and for other development of the tree list generator came from surveys conducted in 
2004 in 49 coniferous and coniferous-deciduous cutblocks.  The surveys were an enhancement of 
regeneration surveys and involved measurement of all tree heights resulting in a dataset that 
provided two populations of density, height and diameter data: “all” trees, and “crop” trees.  
There was no data available for pine.  Models for tended and untended cutblocks were also 
developed but are not currently implemented in MGM.  Relationships between mean crop tree 
height and mean all tree height for spruce and aspen are shown in equations 18 and 19.  Density 
was a good predictor in spruce height models, but did not contribute to aspen height models in 
either the tended and untended cutblocks.  The equation for predicting the all tree standard 
deviation from the crop tree standard deviation is shown in equation 20, for both untended spruce 
and aspen. 
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[18]  µHall=a+b*µHcrop+c*density 

[19]  µHall=a+b*µHcrop 

 [20]  σHall = a+b* σHcrop/µHall  

where µHall  and  µHcrop  are the mean heights, and σHall and σHcrop are the standard deviations  of 
all tree and crop trees respectively, density is the stand density,  and a, b and c are coefficients. 

Implementation of the TLG in MGM 

In MGM, the bivariate Weibull approach for the truncated all-tree distribution has been 
implemented. Corrections from the crop-tree to all-trees are also coded and available. The TLG 
is invoked by editing the “Establishment” event.  Figure 1 shows the establishment dialogue. For 
the TLG, the dialogue requires that the user select the “Trees (StandAge <= 25 yrs)” tab. Unlike 
the “Read Tree (xls)” , the user is prompted for key information needed to establish a stand from 
summary data such as RSA. The user must select the Stand Origin (”PerfSurveyAllTrees” or 
“PerfSurveyCropTrees”) based on the type of data being input.  The user also specifies, for  each 
species, the site index, average density/ha, tree age, average height, standard deviation for 
height, maximum height, average diameter (breast height) and  standard deviation for diameter. 
Other stand information is also required.  As illustrated in Figure 1, multiple cohorts can be 
simulated together in a single projection. Upon leaving the dialogue, the input data is tested to 
ensure that a bivariate solution can be achieved.  If a solution cannot be found, the standard 
deviation of diameter may be adjusted in an attempt to find a solution.  If a solution cannot be 
found, the user will be prompted to modify the inputs.  

When a crop plan is executed the parameters set in the establishment event are passed to the 
TLG modules. For a TLG run, the individual species cohort information is used to calculate the 
bivariate Weibull parameters (betaH, thetaH, betaD and thetaD) that represent the bivariate 
Weibull distribution for the mean height and diameter and their standard deviations.  The 
parameters describe the shape and the scale of the distribution.  Therefore, for each cohort, a new 
set of parameters are solved to describe the distribution.  With the unique bivariate Weibull 
parameters, tree heights and paired diameters are drawn from the distribution using random 
numbers as a seeds.  The number of draws taken is dependent on the number of trees needed to 
represent the distribution. Typically 40 height – diameter draws are made for each cohort.  Each 
tree is placed into the “Stands Worksheet”.  The process is replicated for each species.  
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                                                Figure 1: MGM Establish Event Dialogue. 

 

For this project we focus on the all-tree approach as it is the base function and the crop-tree 
approach is a correction from crop-tree to all-tee. As described later in the data section, full tree 
lists to evaluate the TLG were not available for RSA or regeneration survey data.  Additionally, 
the original conversions from crop-tree to all-tree do not parallel the current RSA approach 
where “top trees” are sampled rather than crop trees.  It is uncertain if current sample design and 
measurements would require a refitting of the conversions, additional work and data would be 
needed to verify the applicability current crop tree conversions.   

 

Objectives:  

The primary objectives of this analysis are:  

1. Assess and evaluate the performance of the current all-tree TLG in MGM for the 3 three 
primary species, aspen, white spruce and lodgepole pine and their mixtures. 

2. If necessary, modify or recalibrate the TLG to improve performance. 

3. Apply any modifications to MGM and re-evaluate performance  
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Methods:  

Phase 1:  Evaluation/Validation of the existing TLG in MGM 

To evaluate the performance of the TLG, MGM projections of actual tree list data are compared 
to projections made from tree lists generated by the TLG using summaries of the actual tree list. 
The data needed to inform the TLG include, for each species, mean height, mean diameter and 
their standard deviations, maximum height and density.  The age range of the data is near 
performance age, age 13 or 14. Two datasets with the data required to produce actual tree lists 
needed by MGM are the Western Boreal Mixedwood (WESBOGY) long term study (LTS) data 
for aspen and spruce and their mixtures and the Regenerated Lodgepole  Pine Trial (RLP) data 
for lodgepole pine.   

Data 

Western Boreal Growth and Yield Association Long Term Study (WESBOGY LTS) 

The WESBOGY Long Term Study was designed to advance our understanding of the dynamics 
of mixedwood stands following tending. The study, initiated in 1990, involved planting white 
spruce seedlings in recently clearcut areas where aspen regeneration had already been 
established. For the first 5 years, vegetation was controlled by clipping or using plastic mulch 
mats within a 40 to 50 cm radius of the spruce to minimize early spruce mortality. After a 5 year 
establishment phase, both the spruce and aspen were thinned to desired treatment densities 
shown in table 1.   

The objective of the thinning was to achieve desired densities but retain potential crop trees at 
relatively uniform spacing.  The study uses a randomized block design with each agency setting 
up and maintaining one block of two installations; one installation on a superior site and one on a 
median site (Table 1). Each installation consists of two replications of 15 plots representing the 
different combinations of spruce and aspen treatment densities. Aspen density were set at six 
levels -- 0, 200, 500, 1500, 4000 / ha and natural (unthinned). Spruce density will be at three 
levels -- 0, 500, and 1000 / ha. The sixth density level for aspen was based on natural (untreated) 
regeneration density levels; this "control" level permits evaluation of the three spruce density 
levels in natural stands of aspen. Cells for three treatment combinations in this table (0 spruce 
with 0, 200, 500 aspen) are not used since they represent unreasonable densities for a pure aspen 
stand. Table 2 illustrates the combinations of spruce and aspen densities established and 
measured, and the plot number associated with each treatment.   

The study includes a total of 615 plots in Alberta, British Columbia, Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and the Northwest Territories. 
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Table 1. Experimental design for a block of plots. 
Installation Replication 1 Replication 2 

Superior Site Installation 15 Plots 15 Plots 
Median Site Installation 15 Plots 15 Plots 

 

 
Table 2. Plot numbers associated with spruce and aspen treatment densities. 
 AW density (#/ha) 
SW density 
(#/ha) 0 200 500 1500 4000 Natural 

1000 1 2 3 4 5 6 
500 7 8 9 10 11 12 

0 x x x 13 14 15 
NOTES: 
1. Plot numbers (1-15). 
2. Empty cells (X) for extreme density combinations that are not of interest.  
3. Row headers show spruce (SW) density; column headers show aspen (AW) density. 
4. For each installation 30 individual plots are required.  

 

For this study only the Alberta installations were used.  The agencies used were:  Alpac, Canfor, 
GOA, Mercer, West Fraser and Weyerhaeuser. With the exception of GOA and Weyerhaeuser, 
each agency have 2 installations and 2 replications per installation with 15 unique treatments 
(plots) within each replicate.  GOA has one installation with 2 replicates, and Weyerhaeuser has 
two installations but one installation has only 1 replicate.  In this project 315 unique plots were 
used.  

A complete description of the project design can be found at  https://wesbogy.ualberta.ca/   

 

Regenerated Lodgepole Pine Trial 

The RLP trial was designed to forecast and monitor the growth and yield of harvest-origin 
lodgepole pine in relation to site, initial spacing of planted stock, natural regeneration, mortality, 
vegetation control (weeding), density regulation (pre-commercial thinning). The main value of 
the project and focus of data collection and analysis are to provide an improved basis for 
forecasting achievement of establishment and performance targets associated with regeneration 
standards being developed or adopted by the FGYA members. The trial was established between 
the summer of 2000 and the spring of 2002 (FGYA, 2009).   

During the two-year period 2013-2014, all installations were measured in detail at the end of the 
13th growing season following planting equating to 14 years since harvest. This measurement is 
representative of the last year permitted for regeneration performance assessment under the 
Regeneration Standard of Alberta.  The study has a total of 102 installations (Dempster, 2015). 
The experimental design is described in the project establishment report (Dempster, and 
McPherson, 2003).  

https://wesbogy.ualberta.ca/
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The original design was balanced at 90 installations. Groups of 6 installations, each installation 
representing 6 different planting densities, were replicated 3 times on each of 5 ecological site 
classes. Each 1-ha installation was split into 4 treatment plots representing different vegetation 
management treatments. A 0.1ha measurement plot was established in the centre of each 
treatment plot. Sixteen 10m2 regeneration sub-plots were located in each measurement plot to 
monitor competing vegetation and natural regeneration. The original design was subsequently 
augmented by 2 additional groups of installations, which were added in the mesic / medium site 
class. (See Tables 3 and 4). The pre-commercial thinning treatments will not be conducted until 
ingress of natural regeneration diminishes and crown closure is approached. Until then for 
analytical purposes in each installation data from plots 1 and 3 (see Table 2) will be merged (no 
weeding), as will data from plots 2 and 4 (weeded if vegetation exceeds competition thresholds 
described in the establishment report)(Dempster, 2008).  

                           Table 3. Distribution of installations by ecological site class1 
Ecosite (and Edatope) WC SW # of Installations 

1 Bearberry / lichen / hairy wild rye 
(submesic / subxeric, medium – 
poor) 

b, c b 18 (3 groups of 6) 

2 Labrador tea – mesic (mesic – 
poor) 

d c 18 (3 groups of 6) 

3 Billberry / cranberry / sarsaparilla 
/ 
 rhododendron (mesic / medium) 

e d 30 (5 groups of 6) 

4 Honeysuckle / fern (subhygric – 
rich) 

f e 18 (3 groups of 6) 

5 Labrador tea – hygric (hygric – 
poor) 

h f 18 (3 groups of 6) 

 

For the current project, all the RLP installations were used.  As noted above, the two vegetation 
treatments 1 and 3 can be grouped as well  treatment 2 and 4. However we have chosen to not 
grouped these for our analysis. 

 
                Table 4. Treatments 

Planting 1. control (no planting) 
2. 816 stems/ha 
3. 1111 stems/ha 
4. 1600 stems/ha 
5. 2500 stems/ha 
6. 4444 stems/ha 

Vegetation 
management 

1. no treatment (control) 
2. weed 
3. pre-commercial thin 
4. weed and pre-commercial 

thin 
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MGM Projections 

Each plot representing the actual tree list and the summary data for the TLG were prepared for 
projecting to age 200.  In addition to the input tree list data the following settings for each plot 
were determined: Natural Subregion, site index (actual for WESBOGY and Ecosite based for 
RLP), CMI, and MAT.   Run options included; GYPSY site index curve suite, no maximum size 
density adjustment and no merchantability criteria (total volume; 0,0). 

Since the trials used a randomized block design with replicates, there were multiple plots from 
different locations, representing the same treatments.  Each plot was considered a unique plot 
and projected individually, however, for analysis and review the results were grouped into 
treatment classes and average characteristics we evaluated. 

Evaluation: 

In order to evaluate the performance of the actual tree list versus the TLG, 200 year individual 
plot projections were grouped (averaged) by species and treatment, then plotted. The plotted 
trajectories for conifer, deciduous and composite volume(m3), height(m), top height (m)t, DBH 
(cm) and density(sph) were visually evaluated for correspondence. Actual vs TLG projections 
were considered correspondent if they overlaid or nearly overlaid one another.  If there was a 
lack of correspondence, further analysis into the underlying cause was done by comparing initial 
stand tables (DBH frequency distributions) and height frequency distributions for differences.  

 

Phase 2 Modifications to existing TLG in MGM 

This phase explored measures that could be used to correct poor correspondence seen in the long 
term projections and in the creation and populating of the tree list.  The main focus of corrections 
will be on comparing and correcting difference in the; 1) height and diameter distributions and 2) 
the size and structure of the tree list created.  If changes were made, the techniques used in phase 
1 are followed to evaluate the performance to determine if the correction made improved 
performance.  This phase is iterative as the best solution will be identified only through thorough 
testing and evaluation.  

 

Results: 

Long Term Projections:  

The long term projections were the first level of correspondence testing.  A comparison of actual 
treelists to TLG treelists correspondence was made graphically.  To illustrate the process, Figure 
1 shows the average projected conifer (a), deciduous (b) and total (c) volume (m3/ha; 15/10 
utilization) of all WESBOGY plots (48) with a performance age SW density of 1000 sph and an 
AW density of 1500sph (Plot 4).  Actual projections (blue) versus the TLG treelist projections 
(red) show no significant deviations for SW and a slightly higher AW volume resulting in a 
slightly higher total volume.  These results indicate a close correspondence between projections 
of actual and TLG treelists.  Figures 2, 3, 4 and 5 show the results for top height (m), average 
height (m), average DBH (cm) and density (sph). All show excellent correspondence indicating 
that the TLG treelist is a good representation of the actual treelist.  
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Figure 1: Projections of the actual treelist (blue) versus the TLG (red) treelist for average conifer 
(a), deciduous (b) and total (c) volume (m3/ha; 15/10 utilization) of all WESBOGY plots (48) 
with a performance age SW density of 1000 sph and an AW density of 1500sph (Plot 4).   

 
Figure 2: Projections of the actual treelist versus the TLG treelist for conifer (a), deciduous (b) 
top height (m; 15/10 utilization) of all WESBOGY plots (48) with a performance age SW 
density of 1000 sph and an AW density of 1500 sph (Plot 4).   

 
Figure 3: Projections of the actual treelist versus the TLG treelist for conifer (a), deciduous (b) 
average height (m; 15/10 utilization) of all WESBOGY plots (48) with a performance age SW 
density of 1000 sph and an AW density of 1500sph (Plot 4).   
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Figure 4: Projections of the actual treelist versus the TLG treelist for conifer (a), deciduous (b) 
average DBH (cm; 15/10 utilization) of all WESBOGY plots (48) with a performance age SW 
density of 1000 sph and an AW density of 1500sph (Plot 4).   

 

 
Figure 5: Projections of the actual treelist versus the TLG treelist for conifer (a), deciduous (b) 
total density (sph) of all WESBOGY plots (48) with a performance age SW density of 1000 sph 
and an AW density of 1500sph (Plot 4).    

 

White Spruce Correspondence 

The results of 200 year projections for white spruce are presented in appendix A. The 
correspondence for SW was good for both treated and natural AW plots as seen in the Figures 
above.  For the AW natural plots (6 and 12), SW deviations were visible but these were likely 
caused by the poor performance of the AW.  The results indicate that no modifications to TLG 
code are necessary for planted SW stock.  

 

Aspen Correspondence 

The results from 200 year projections for AW are presented in appendix A. The correspondence 
for AW was good for the treated AW seen in the Figures above. However for the natural plots (6, 
12 and 15), deviations were visible resulting in underestimation of deciduous volume when the 
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TLG is used (Figure 6).  The results indicate a need for further investigation and refinement of 
the tree list generator for MGM.  

 

 
Figure 6: Projections of the actual treelist (blue) versus the TLG treelist (red) for average 
deciduous volume (m3/ha; 15/10 utilization) of natural (6,12,15) WESBOGY plots at 
performance age. Plot 6 is natural AW with SW density of 1000 sph, plot 12 is natural AW with 
a SW density of 500 and plot 15 is natural AW with no SW.  

 

Review of the other stand characteristics indicated that top height and average height show small 
difference with the TLG underestimating heights.  Figure 7 illustrates the differences in top 
height and average heights for Plot 6, which showed the greatest deviation in volume. Although 
height differences are small, examination of the differences in average DBH for plot 6 show that 
there are somewhat larger differences in DBH (Figure 8). 

 

 
Figure 7: Projections of the actual treelist (blue) versus the TLG treelist (red) for top height and 
average height (m; 15/10 utilization) of natural WESBOGY Plot 6 at performance age. Plot 6 is 
natural AW with a SW density of 1000 sph.  
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Figure 8: Projections of the actual treelist (blue) versus the TLG treelist (red) for average DBNH 
(cm; 15/10 utilization) of natural WESBOGY Plot 6 at performance age. Plot 6 is natural AW 
with a SW density of 1000 sph.  

 

The actual height distribution for a single example plot (Canfor Plot 6, medium site, replication 
1) at initialization is shown in Figure 9. The plot characteristics used to initialize the model are 
shown in Table 5. The TLG generated height distribution for the same plot (Figure 10), using the 
summary statistics from the actual plot, shows reasonable correspondence, however there are 
fewer AW and PB in the upper class.   

Table 5: Summary plot statistics by species for WESBOGY Canfor plot 6, Median 
Installation, Replication 1. 

Species Density 
Site 

Index Age 
Mean 

Ht Std Ht Max Ht 
Mean 
DBH 

Std 
DBH 

AW 14375 19.43 14 4.29 1.98 7.7 2.49 1.54 
PB 10625 19.43 14 4.4 1.96 7.6 3.06 1.5 
SW 975 19.13 12 1.57 0.34 2.33 0.82 0.33 

Although this is not direct correspondence, the effects of having fewer trees in this upper class 
has only a small effect on the long term projections, as many trees, even those in these upper 
classes will not survive to rotation and beyond.  However, it is critical that there are sufficient 
stem numbers to represent the upper distribution.   
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Figure 9: Actual TL Height distribution for Canfor plot 6, Medium Site , 
Replication 11 

 

 
Figure 10: TLG Height distribution for Canfor plot 6, Medium Site , Replication 

11 

 

The stand table for a single example plot (Canfor Plot 6, medium site, replication 1; 1000 spruce 
per hectare and unthinned aspen) at initialization is shown in Figure 11.  The stand table 
generated for the same plot (Figure 12), using the summary statistics from the actual plot  (Table 
5), shows that the upper tail of the DBH distributions does not correspond.  The actual tree list 
has approximately 800 sph of both AW and PB in the 6-8 cm DBH class.  In contrast, the TLG 
stand table lacks these large trees.  

 

 
Figure 11: Actual TL DBH distribution for Canfor plot 6, Medium Site , 

Replication 1 
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Figure 12: TLG DBH distribution for  Canfor plot 6, Medium Site , 

Replication 1 

 

The poor correspondence in the natural AW plots is caused by the TLG not populating DBHs in 
the upper range (tail) of the diameter distribution.  One reason large diameters are not predicted 
well using the bivariate approach, is that to obtain a feasible solution, one parameter of the 
Weibull needs to float to ensure that the solution always solves. The parameter that floats is the 
standard deviation of the DBHs. Hence, to obtain a solution, the standard deviations are 
modified, often made smaller, to ensure a solution can be obtained.  Although this ensures a 
solution, it prevents the creation of larger diameter trees.  This is especially evident in natural 
stands where the standard deviations are much broader. Since these larger diameter trees are the 
top trees, they represent the crop trees.  The under prediction of the large diameters results in a 
lower average DBH and when projected forward to age 200, do not correspond well with the 
actual trees sizes. MGM is highly sensitive to DBH differences. The implications in long 
projections is that treelists created by the TLG give lower yields for natural aspen.   

 

Lodgepole Pine   

The long term projections were the first level of correspondence testing.  A comparison of actual 
treelists to TLG treelists correspondence was made graphically.  Figure 13 shows the average 
projected conifer volume (m3/ha; 15/10 utilization) of all RLP plots at performance age broken 
down by treatment (control, weeded, thinned and weeded and thinned) for each planting density 
(0, 816, 1111, 250 and 4444).   Actual projections (solid) versus the TLG treelist (dotted) show 
only small difference for PL.  These results indicate a very high correspondence between 
projections of actual and TLG treelists. Appendix B is a complete depiction of results for volume 
(m3), top height (m), average height (m), average DBH (cm) and density (sph). All show 
excellent correspondence indicating that the TLG treelist is a good representation of the actual 
treelist.   

In summary, the results of 200-year projections for lodgepole pine show good correspondence  
for different treatments and planting densities.  The results indicate that no modifications to TLG 
code are necessary for planted PL.  
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Phase 2 Modifications to existing TLG in MGM and revaluation 

Natural AW under prediction of volume: 

The issue of underestimating the AW diameters for the natural untended plots was corrected 
using the bivariate Weibull function to predict the height distribution, which was predicted well, 
then predict the diameters using a height-diameter represented by equation 13.   

 [13]          DBH = b_(H − 1.3)_exp_[−b_(H − 1.3)] 

where DBH refers to the tree diameter (cm) measured at a breast height of 1.3 m above the 
ground; H is total tree height (m); exp or e is the exponent (e≈2.71828183); and b1, b2 and b3 
are model parameters (Huang, 2016).  
 

 
Figure 13: Projections of the actual treelist (solid) versus the TLG treelist (dotted) for average 
conifer volume (m3/ha; 15/10 utilization) of the RLP plots at performance age for each of the 
treatments a) control, b) thinned, c) weeded and d) weeded and thinned by planting density (0, 
816, 1111, 1600. 2500 and 4444).  
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Figure 14: Actual TL DBH distribution for Canfor plot 6, Medium Site , Replication 1. 

 
Figure 15: TLG DBH distribution for  Canfor plot 6, Medium Site , Replication 1 with 
TLG - DBH Distribution from Huang (2016) DBH-HT Equation. 

Evaluation of the diameter distribution after using the height-diameter equation to populate the 
diameters resulted in a distribution that showed improved correspondence.  The actual 
distribution for Canfor plot 6, median site, replication 1 is shown in figure 14, and the TLG 
diameter distribution is shown in figure 15.  The diameters in the 6-8 classes that were present in 
the actual distribution, and while not present after using Weibull solution, were present after 
using the height – diameter curve.  However, the TLG does show more stems in the 4-6 DBH 
class and fewer in the 2-4 class.   

The long term projection of the modified tree lists generated by the TLG using the height-
diameter approach (Figure 16) resulted in closer correspondence to projections initialized using 
the actual treelist.  However, there was a tendency to over predict yield with the TLG line (red) 
showing slightly higher yields than the actual data.  This is likely a result of the increase in 
frequency of trees in the 4-6 DBH class.   The complete set of run results are shown in Appendix 
C.  
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Figure 16: Projections of the actual treelist (blue) versus the TLG treelist (red) using the height 
diameter function to predict diameter. Graph show average deciduous volume (m3/ha; 15/10 
utilization) of natural (6,12,15) WESBOGY plots at performance age. Plot 6 is natural AW with 
SW density of 1000 sph, plot 12 is natural AW with a SW density of 500 and plot 15 is natural 
AW with no SW.  

 

Discussion: 

The purpose of the tree list generator is to create a tree list from plot summary data that is more 
economical and efficient to collect.  The tree list created by the TLG would be used in MGM to 
initialize the model for long term projections.  

 
Actual tree lists from small sample plots, have only a few sample trees, represent an incomplete 
distribution. What they can represent is a mean height and diameter and an estimate of their 
standard deviations. This information can be used to allow the actual distribution to be described 
by some probability density function, such as the Weibull, normal or log-normal.  In order for 
the tree list generator to behave well, it must impute a similar tree list with the characteristics 
matching the actual treelist. The tree list that is generated will never match the distribution of the 
actual, due to the high variability of small plots and due to sampling small numbers of sample 
trees. The goal of the tree list generator is to capture the shape and scale of the distribution, while 
maintaining the linkage to mean height and diameter, this is done by design in MGM TLG. 
Additionally, for MGM to perform well against the actual tree list in in long term projections, it 
must capture the upper tail of both the height and dimeter distributions since they represent the 
likely crop trees.  The lower tail of the distribution is less important as these trees will likely not 
survive.  

 
 The objective of this study was to see if MGM long-term projections of the actual tree list would 
correspond with those generated by the tree list generator.  Comparing actual versus TLG 
generated tree lists of height and diameter distributions was not pursued as an initial evaluation 
criteria.  Objective criteria to measure if one tree list is significantly different than another are 
difficult to construct especially if they are incomplete.  These types of comparisons would 
involve confirming that the mean and standard deviation of the two distributions are the same. 
The TLG, by design always produces a distribution with a mean height and diameter that is 
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similar to the actual tree list. The standard deviation for height is also similar. The one variable 
that may not be met precisely is the standard deviation for DBH since it is modified, up or down, 
by MGM to ensure that an acceptable solution is found. Density is also always met as tree factors 
of individual trees in the tree list are adjusted to ensure that densities correspond.  Consequently, 
long term projections are the best tool for evaluating whether the actual and TLG generated tree 
lists are the same.  It is essential to capture in a generated tree list those factors that drive 
behavior.  For example, not having good correspondence in the lower tail of a distribution may 
or may not effect long term performance.  Additionally, how the tree list interacts with the 
complex functions within MGM needs to be included in the comparison.  

Overall, the tree list generator performed well for tended spruce, aspen and pine.  It also 
performed well for natural pine, however it did not perform as well for natural aspen. Due to a 
lack of actual plot data, performance of natural spruce is unknown.  In regards to natural aspen, 
the bivariate approach predicted the height distribution well, but did not predict the matching 
DBH distribution well. Frequencies in the upper tail, the largest diameter trees, were under-
predicted. This was likely caused by the method used to solve the bivariate Weibull distribution.  
To ensure a solution, the standard deviation of the diameter distribution is often reduced.  This, 
by convention, reduces the number of diameters predicted in the upper tail of the distribution.  
This meant that the starting DBHs were significantly smaller than the actual tree list which 
resulted in underestimate of long term diameters and yield. Interestingly, the bivariate Weibull 
worked well for the tended WESBOGY plots. This is likely due to the fact that tended plots have 
narrower height and diameter distributions which were modelled well by the Weibull 
distribution. For the natural aspen plots, the height distributions between the actual and the TLG 
showed good correspondence, the difficulty was the diameter distribution.  A solution was to 
accept the height distribution from the Weibull, but to use a height-dimeter equation to predict 
the DBHs from the heights.  The results showed a significant improvement. This did, however, 
result in a slight overestimation of aspen yield due to the presence of a few more trees in the 
upper tail of the DBH distribution.  The adoption of the height-diameter approach did not, 
however, show an improvement in tended aspen.  The tended aspen would have a much narrower 
DBH distribution which would appear to better predicted by the bivariate Weibull.  For tended 
aspen, the bivariate approach should be used.  In application, it appears that tended and natural 
aspen plots need to be distinguished and modelled differently.  

Initial work on the development of the TLG acknowledged the biased sampling approach used in 
regeneration surveys.  The focus of these regeneration surveys was to obtain heights of “crop 
trees”. In MGM, correction factors from “crop tree” to “all tree” were developed to account for 
this bias.  Unfortunately, current regeneration protocols use the “top tree” and this may or may 
not correspond to the assumption used in fitting the “crop tree” correction factors.  Intuitively, 
the same trees would likely sampled and the correction factors could be applied. However this 
was not tested due to a lack of suitable data.  The actual data available to test the TLG were not 
from RSA surveys with fully enumerated treelist, but rather full permanent sample plots designs 
that span much larger areas than regeneration surveys would.  This was required so that an actual 
tree list could be obtained to initialize MGM.  The summary data from these plots were also 
available to initialize the TLG.  This approach allowed for a true one to one comparison of the 
TLG to actual tree lists.  Although the results in this study clearly show that the bivariate 
approach to estimate height and diameter distributions works exceptionally well when compared 
to the actual tree lists, more work to study the performance with RSA data is needed.  Noting that 
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it would be difficult to design such a study, this would not parallel the RSA protocol exactly 
even if a sample of plots were fully enumerated since detailed RSA plots are much smaller than 
those used for the LTS and RLP studies. 

  This study focused on the 3 primary species, spruce, aspen and lodgepole pine.  However, this 
method would likely apply to all species that can be represented by the Weibull distribution. In 
MGM, the bivariate Weibull interactively solves for the parameters based on the summary input 
data (average height and diameter and their standard deviations along with maximum height), 
hence the parameters are not fit to the data as in traditional regression, but rather they are 
uniquely solved to control the shape and scale of the Weibull distribution based on the input 
data. Any species that can be represented well by a Weibull distribution can be modeled using 
the TLG. The one concern is what occurred with natural aspen, where the diameter distribution 
was not modelled well. Some testing with other species and treatments would provide more 
confidence in the methods, however the approach is novel and remarkably robust. 

 

Conclusions: 

The objective of this project was to evaluate the tree list generator in MGM to determine if tree 
lists generated by MGM area similar to actual tree lists. If the TLG produced acceptable results, 
there would be strong justification for using the approach for RSA if some additional plot 
information such as diameters were collected.   

 The tree list created by MGM randomly imputed from a truncated Weibull distribution informed 
with actual plot summary data.  The comparison of long term projections of actual versus 
generated treelists was the best approach to test correspondence because it encompassed all the 
factors that influence and ultimately determine if the two tree lists are correspondent.   

Two studies, the WESBOGY LTS for aspen and spruce and the FGYA RLP for pine, had 
completely enumerated tree lists that would be suitable for the comparison. The results from 200 
year projections comparing actual versus generated tree list show that for tended spruce, aspen 
and pine, correspondence was very strong.  For untended pine, performance was also very 
strong, however for untended aspen, further exploration of the height and diameter distributions 
showed that the heights were predicted well by the bivariate distribution but the diameters were 
under estimated.  This tended result in underestimates of long term aspen yield.  By accepting the 
height distribution from the bivariate distribution and predicted the diameters from the height 
using a height-diameter equation resolved this issue.   

The results of this study clearly show that the approach used by the tree list generator in MGM is 
a viable method of obtaining tree lists from summary plot data, for use in making long term 
projections with MGM.  Some additional data would need to be collected to make this approach 
fully compatible with RSA surveys. Serious consideration should be given to modification of 
RSA protocols to provide the data needed for initialization of MGM.  
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Appendix A. Results comparing results from 200 year projections by MGM initialized using full tree lists 
(TL) and tree lists generated by the tree list generator (TLG) for white spruce (SW) and aspen (AW) based 
on data from the WESBOGY Long-Term Study. 

C_TVol_Mean = conifer gross total volume 

D_TVol_Mean = deciduous gross total volume 

StVol_Mean = gross total volume for the stand (conifer + deciduous) 

C_AvDBH_Mean = conifer average DBH 

D_AvDBH_Mean = deciduous average DBH 

C_AvHt_Mean = conifer average height 

D_AvHt_Mean = deciduous average height 

C_TopHt_Mean = conifer top height 

D_TopHt_Mean = deciduous top height 

C_Tden_Mean = conifer total density (tph) 

D_Tden_Mean = deciduous total density (tph) 

 

 

 



















































































Appendix B. Results comparing results from 200 year projections by MGM initialized using full tree lists 
(TL) and tree lists generated by the tree list generator (TLG) for lodgepole pine (PL) based on data from 
the Foothills RLP project. 

C_TVol_Mean = conifer gross total volume 

D_TVol_Mean = deciduous gross total volume 

StVol_Mean = gross total volume for the stand (conifer + deciduous) 

C_AvDBH_Mean = conifer average DBH 

D_AvDBH_Mean = deciduous average DBH 

C_AvHt_Mean = conifer average height 

D_AvHt_Mean = deciduous average height 

C_TopHt_Mean = conifer top height 

D_TopHt_Mean = deciduous top height 

C_Tden_Mean = conifer total density (tph) 

D_Tden_Mean = deciduous total density (tph) 

 

 

 























Appendix C. Results comparing results from 200 year projections by MGM initialized using full tree lists 
(TL) and tree lists generated by the tree list generator (TLG) after modification for natural stands for 
white spruce (SW) and aspen (AW) based on data from the WESBOGY Long-Term Study. 

C_TVol_Mean = conifer gross total volume 

D_TVol_Mean = deciduous gross total volume 

StVol_Mean = gross total volume for the stand (conifer + deciduous) 

C_AvDBH_Mean = conifer average DBH 

D_AvDBH_Mean = deciduous average DBH 

C_AvHt_Mean = conifer average height 

D_AvHt_Mean = deciduous average height 

C_TopHt_Mean = conifer top height 

D_TopHt_Mean = deciduous top height 

C_Tden_Mean = conifer total density (tph) 

D_Tden_Mean = deciduous total density (tph) 
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